Proposal for a new regulation replacing the CPR
EuroWindoor feedback, 28th June 2022

EuroWindoor feedback on the proposal for a new regulation replacing
the Construction Product Regulation
EuroWindoor appreciate the opportunity to give feedback to the proposal from the European
Commission for a new regulation laying down harmonised conditions for the marketing of
construction products, amending Regulation (EU) 2019/1020 (market surveillance regulation) and
repealing Regulation (EU) 305/2011 (CPR).
EuroWindoor is a firm supporter of the concept of the single European market for construction
products and sees the EU Construction Products Regulation as the main instrument to obtain a
well-functioning internal market.
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1

General comment

EuroWindoor welcomes the outspoken aim to strengthen a smooth functioning of the single
market for construction products based - as the main route - on harmonised standards as the
instrument for technical language and harmonised assessment methods.
We also support the increased focus on a level playing field, expressed among others through
increased focus on the functioning of the market surveillance and of the Notified Bodies.
The inclusion of sustainability is furthermore appreciated by EuroWindoor.
However, we also consider that many aspects of the draft CPR are too complicated and many
areas are too open for interpretation. The complicated structure of the regulation and referencing
between different articles make it difficult to read and understand, which may cause huge
problems for implementation by manufacturers. This does to some extend make it difficult to give
concrete input to all specific articles, as the consequence of them depends in a high degree on
the practical implementation. Additionally there are numerous places where the Commission is
empowered to develop delegated acts. EuroWindoor fully recognize that, if the Commission had
this power under the current CPR, some of the identified problems could have been handled
without starting a revision process. However, EuroWindoor believes this option to deliver
delegated acts needs to be used with great care, as it does introduce a high degree of uncertainty
and risk especially for the economic operators who will need to comply to an ever-changing
ruleset.
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2

Broadening of the scope of regulation leads to over-regulation

In general, EuroWindoor support a principle where regulation is based on documented regulatory
needs, where the regulatory scope is justified and where the implemented regulation is
proportional to the needs addressed. The present draft includes many new areas to be regulated,
such as:
• Annex I Part A, now including “workers, consumers and occupants”. Today these areas are
already regulated through European legislation (e.g. Framework Directive on Safety and
Health at Work - Directive 89/391 EEC) and by national means and EuroWindoor does not
see the need for changing that.
• Annex I Part B ‘Requirements ensuring appropriate functioning and performance of products”.
This topic is today covered by the sentence “Construction works as a whole and in their
separate parts must be fit for their intended use, taking into account in particular the health
and safety of persons involved throughout the life cycle of the works. Subject to normal
maintenance, construction works must satisfy these basic requirements for construction works
for an economically reasonable working life’. EuroWindoor is not aware of any need to go
further than that and therefore suggest keeping the wording of the current CPR.
• Annex I Part C “Inherent product safety requirements”. For the products marketed by
EuroWindoor members we are not aware of any documented need to regulate this topic. For
example glass is a main key part of windows and is known by everybody as breakable with
some injury risks. It is not possible to omit from such breakage and injuries, only the risk can
be evaluated for the place of use, but the hazard cannot be eliminated completely.
• Annex I Part D “Product information requirements”. Besides the very lengthy list, several types
of information are considered confidential and critical and some types are difficult to see the
practical solution to and use of, e.g. 1.2(e) and 1.6. EuroWindoor also have concerns about
1.2(d) as such an information could give rise to legal disputes in cases where a products
service life ends out being e.g. 38 and not 40 years as declared – who bears the burden of
proof in such cases? There could be many reasons for such a deviation, and it will be very
difficult for not only the manufacturer but also the customer to gather sufficient and reliable
documentation to support their case.
EuroWindoor is afraid that the mentioned principle for regulation may fall short. This will lead to
an unpractical, unclear and overly regulated market for construction products which no one is in
fact wishing.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends that it is specifically mentioned in the CPR that any regulated area
shall be based on documented regulatory needs and any information required must be based on
an actual and documented need. EuroWindoor recommends to refrain from expanding the
regulated frame beyond what is needed to establish a smooth functioning market for construction
products with respect to the eight basic requirements for construction works. Any expansion from
that will most likely prolong the time and effort needed for the implementation and increase the
administrative burden for the construction products industry considerably.

3

New definitions “construction products” and “product types” (Article 3)

3.1 Article 3(1) “construction product”
In the new definition of “construction product” packaging and instructions for use are included and
therefore all requirements to the construction product belongs also to the packaging and
instruction for use. EuroWindoor has to point out that packaging of a physical construction product
could be different depending from route and means of transportation, weather conditions, duration
of transportation, number of pieces of an order etc.
Especially the inclusion of packaging leads to a massive multiplication of the numbers of
construction products with their own DoP and DoC, because of different combination and amount
of raw materials or components from the packaging, e.g. for the environmental characteristics.
The number of construction products becomes nearly endless and thus the number of type
testing. The implementation of the new regulation is not accomplishable.
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Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends to delete the inclusion of packaging and instructions for use in the
definition of construction products.
3.2 Article 3(31) “product type”
Windows, doors and curtain walling are very complex construction products with a near endless
combination of key parts different in size and layout. Many key parts themselves have their own
product standards with clearly defined performance characteristics (e.g. insulating glass units). It
is the daily practice that such key parts can be used from different suppliers without changing the
product performance. This is important to have cost optimal solutions when suppliers are in
competition. If there are changes and there is a new product type, because of key part from a
different supplier, products will become more expensive without any advantage. It will only result
in a multiplication of product types and required type testing.
Furthermore, the limitation by excluding “any variation with regard to performance” does no longer
llow declaration of the worst performing product as a product type to be used for a range of better
performing products to limit the number of DoP and DoC.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends not to make the product type dependent on different suppliers and to
delete “[…] produced in a specific production process using a given combination of raw materials
or components, whilst identical items of different manufacturers also belong to different product
types.” Also the wording “which exclude any variation with regard to performance” shall be
deleted.

4

Essential characteristics of products (Article 4)

4.1 Limitation of the requirement to the regulatory needs of the Member State (Art. 4(2))
EuroWindoor appreciates the statement of 4(2) that essential characteristics in view of the basic
requirements of construction works shall take account of the regulatory needs of Member States
but find the formulation too wide.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor suggest strongly to replace “…shall take account of …” to “…shall be limited to….”.
this will ensure the active participation of the Member States and the limitation of the essential
characteristics to reflect the regulatory needs. This will stimulate a faster implementation and limit
the burdens on manufacturers.
4.2 Derogation from harmonized technical specification (Art. 4(3))
EuroWindoor recognises the need for having an alternative to the main route of harmonised
standards in case these of unjustified reasons do not develop as needed. However, it is our firm
opinion that such alternative route must remain an exception, ideally never used. The criteria
listed in 4(3) for selecting the alternative route are far too unclear and open for interpretation.
Recommendation:
Set up a set of criteria for choosing the alternative route that are much more specific.
Furthermore, EuroWindoor urges to set up a clear written and stable set of processes, roles,
responsibilities and time limitations for the development of hENs – from the standardisation
request over the technical drafting to the publishing of the reference in the OJEU. This will enable
a faster and more secure development of harmonised standards, enable clear criteria for choosing
the alternative route and limit the needs for such alternative route.
4.3 Voluntary characteristics
EuroWindoor would like to point out that there are voluntary product characteristics for windows,
doors and facades which are not covered by the basic requirements for construction works in
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Annex I. Such characteristics of windows and doors are for example those related to “security”
like “bullet resistance” (EN 1522 / EN 1523) or “explosion resistance” (EN 13123-1 / EN 13124-1
and EN 13123-2 / EN 13124-2). These are voluntary characteristics and important for customers.
The harmonized standards originate from standardisation requests according to 4(2) and include
therefore always essential characteristics which are in our understanding mandatory. The
mentioned characteristics related to security are missing.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor proposes to allow voluntary characteristics in the product standard as today which
do not fall under the harmonized zone of the “basic requirements for construction works” in Annex
I Part A as non-mandatory part of the harmonized standard outside of the DoP / DoC.

5

Modified DoP for used, remanufactured and surplus products (Article 12)

It is not clear, if products which are remanufactured or improved during renovation of a building
without changing the owner does fall under the Article 12 with the need of having a modified DoP.
Moreover, the large restrictions under 12 (3) a) and b) are not clear as well.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor proposes to clarify in the article that improvement of existing products for renovation
purposes of a building the DoP is not needed. Also the restrictions under 12 (3) a) and b) should
be clarified.

6

Obligations of all economic operators (Article 19) and Obligation of
manufacturers (Article 21)

6.1 Unnecessary Bureaucratic burden
These articles replace article 11 of the present CPR and puts significant additional burdens and
complexity on the manufacturers. E.g Art 19(3) where the information requested by authorities
does not need to be based on reasoned needs and seem to go beyond what is reasonable, like
requiring information on social media profiles and bank accounts of suppliers. Art 19(5) requires
all data for all CE-marked constructions products to be implemented into the database or system
of article 78 within two months. This period is not realistic and must be significantly longer since
some manufacturers have thousands of DoPs. Furthermore, the amount of information to be
implemented into the system is disproportional leading to increased administrative and
bureaucratic burdens.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends to simplify the obligations to manufacturers to a level corresponding
to article 11 of the present CPR and only expand to a level which is justified by regulatory needs
and proportional to the extra administrative and/or economic burdens added to manufacturers.
Furthermore, we recommend to scale requirements, timelines and information amounts to a more
practical level thereby limiting the increased bureaucratic burden.
6.2 Communication of performance according to the DoP
Art 21(2(a)) limits any communication of performance to what is based on the assessment
methods of harmonised technical specifications. While this is fully relevant with respect to legal
requirements, the fact of the market is that customers require information in several shapes and
in order to fulfil such demands, manufacturers are often asked to inform the performance of a
declared characteristic in a different form than what is used for the declaration.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor suggest instead to allow only communication of characteristics which are included
in the DoP. This will allow to communicate the characteristic as described in the DoP and used
for legal requirements – and to inform about the characteristic on a more individual base to a
customer.
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6.3 Construction products for professionals and consumers
Art 21(5) requires as something new the manufacturer to indicate on the product if it is only for
professional use. If not labelled as such it per default indicate that the product is also intended for
consumers. EuroWindoor finds this either/or classification wrong and unnuanced. Products like
windows and doors are as many other construction products also sold through DIY shops and
can therefore also be bought by consumers. However, it does require some skills to install the
product correctly, and as a correct installation is a pre-requisite for it to work as intended and be
durable not all consumers would be recommended to do it, but on the other hand you do not
necessarily need to be a trained carpenter to do it. The way the product is used after installation
is also different to products normally classified and seen as consumer products. This could cause
unjustified strict processes in handling new requirements, like e.g. restrictions of new substances
regulated under REACH. This could as a consequence result in the ban of use of some essential
substances that are used and integrated in a non-harmful manner in the product but needed
ensure a long lifetime to the overall benefit of a sustainable economy.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor suggest to avoid the introduction of a differentiation of construction products into
either only for professionals or intended for consumers.
6.4 CE-marking (Article 16)
The Article 16 requires the CE marking to be affixed to the product and to key parts. The CE
marking needs to be in line with the general principles set out in Article 30 of Regulation (EC) No
765/2008. EuroWindoor would like to point out that the CE marking of windows, doors and curtain
walling does include many characteristics and information which is difficult to be affixed on the
product itself. Also customers and users do normally not like to have any markings visible on the
product itself, especially on the glass. The request to additionally CE marking the key parts does
make this even more complicate and normally not possible to comply.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends to make the order to affix the CE marking arbitrary and to allow to
have CE on accompanying documents equivalent to affixing to the construction product itself.
Because the manufacturer is responsible for the complete product there is no need to have each
key part additionally CE marked.

7

Additional environmental obligations of manufacturers (Article 22)

7.1 Certain requirements are not always applicable and not always exact to define
It is positive that the requirements listed in 22(2) shall only apply when specified in a harmonised
standard or a delegated act. However, the requirements can only be seen as indicative, e.g.
22(2d) requires durability not to fall below average of products of that category. That is per
definition not possible for all products. Another example is the “state of the art” mentioned in
22(2a) that cannot be defined as a fixed level and differs between Member States and regions.
22(2f) requires information on repair to be made available. This may be relevant for some
construction products and for some areas but certainly not for all. 22(2j) requires manufacturers
to regain ownership of surplus and unsold products. Again, this may be possible for some types
of construction products but not for all, e.g. a door or window is typically made to order and may
be painted for a specific use and in a size requested by the customer. Such a product cannot be
regained without serious economic risk for the manufacturer.
Recommendation:
Make it clear that the requirements listed in 22(2) are only applicable where relevant. Please use
only clearly defined requirements.
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7.2 Environmental sustainability labelling
In 22(5) empowers the Commission to establish an environmental sustainability labelling including
a “traffic-light-labelling”. This contradicts the general consensus that the environmental effects of
construction products can only be assessed as part of the final construction works and always
depends on the required technical performance.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor suggest to refrain from this option – or to limit the potential scope to areas where
there is clear documentation that environmental sustainability labelling of construction products
on individual basis is scientifically sound.

8

Declaration of environmental characteristics (Annex I Part A 2)

According to article 11(2) the declaration of performance shall be drawn up using the model set
out in Annex II and at least cover mandatory essential characteristics listed in Annex I Part A
Point 2 e.g. climate change effects. Environmental characteristics are to assess according to Art.
22(1)) with harmonised technical specifications or using a software made freely available on the
website of the European Commission.
These methods/procedures for the Life Cycle Assessment due to varying system boundaries and
assumptions and methodological choices have problems with reproducibility and are ignoring
effects from different use. Today the Environmental Product Declarations according to EN 15804
are widely used and accepted to deliver information on the environmental characteristics of
construction products.
Recommendation:
Construction products like windows are often complex products fulfilling a lot of functions and the
environmental characteristics as climate change effects depend not only on the product, but also
on the construction/building and his position. Therefore the common methodology for the
determination of environmental characteristics of construction products needs to be in
accordance with EN 15804. The rules for construction products according to EN 15804 should
not change and continue allowing for example the use of generic data, use of company average
data and using different scenarios for e.g. end-of-life as manufacturers often do not know the
place of use of the product after placing on the market.
For generic data the Annex V 7. e) with an audit of the manufacturing plant, the suppliers and
service providers does not make sense und needs to be modified. Requiring „zero tolerance“ in
the verification of company specific or secondary data regarding environmental sustainability is
not possible, because the assessment is bound to be based on a lot of assumptions or using
„averages“.

9

Product information requirements (Annex I Part D)

Additionally to the legal implications for confidential information explained in clause 2,
EuroWindoor would comment on the impact of the huge amount of requested information.
According to 21(6) products shall be accompanied by information set out in harmonised technical
specifications and in Annex I Part D in a language determined by the Member State.
EuroWindoor did ask a manufacturer to draft a product information for a simple external doorset
according to Annex I Part D which you can find as an Annex to EuroWindoor`s feedback.
EuroWindoor found that this information for a single product (e.g. a doorset) is too comprehensive.
The amount of content is so huge because of many information has to be delivered which is
usually not needed by the customer. Especially windows are normally assembled in the factory,
delivered and usually installed by professionals (often by the manufacturer himself). For those
products information like instructions for the assembly, installation and connection, including
drawings, diagrams… according to Annex I Part D 1.3. (a) (ii) is useless.
Additionally, documented information for all products of similar type is mostly the same so the
customer receives unnecessarily multiple identical product information in paper form which goes
against the resource efficiency and the European climate targets.
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Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends to only demand information from the manufacturer about the product
which is needed by the customer and only when specified in the standardisation request as it is
different for each product group.
It should be possible to provide the information for download on the manufacturer’s website,
because of the comprehensive amount of documentation which is often the same for different
products of similar type. The link for the information can be provided in the DoP by the
manufacturer.

10 Committee on Construction Products (Article 88)

EuroWindoor believes that a successful implementation of the CPR requires close cooperation
between all relevant stakeholders, not least that Member States finds that the rules fulfil their
national needs for documenting construction works. EuroWindoor thinks an important tool for this
is how the Committee of Construction Products is organized and mandated giving some of the
responsibility to the Member States.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor suggest that the mandate of the Committee of Construction Products is changed
from an assisting to a co-deciding role, e.g. based on majority voting among the Member State
representatives and where the vote of the Commission could be decisive in the event of a tie.

11 Assessment and verification system (Annex V)

11.1 Increase of costs and burden by the new AVS
Members of EuroWindoor manufacture products which predominantly fall within the present
AVCP 3 which is closest related to the suggested AVS 3. While we find it positive to establish a
stronger certainty for NB to make sure that the products assessed are in fact similar to what is
placed on the market, EuroWindoor finds the proposed AVS unpractical, expensive and not
necessarily meeting the goal. Furthermore, only large manufacturers will have the competence to
assess the performance themselves with expensive test equipment and will in the end rely on test
laboratories to assess the performance. Checking 20 (30, 40, 50) random documentation points
may be too many for some products and maybe too little for others. It may help the NB verifying
the product but will not help the manufacturer further in his FPC or the market surveillance in
assessing, if the marketed product is in fact meeting the declared performance. It will also lead to
„double testing“, because a lot of tests cannot be verified by the NB without testing themselves.
Additionally some product standards like EN 14351-1 already include simplified procedures
(tabulated values or simple calculations) for some characteristics on the safe side to make give a
cost effective solution for complex products like windows with often changing performance
characteristics (e.g. U value) depending from different combination of components. The use of
those simplified procedures does not really require Notified Bodies as it is easy to check by
everybody while the use of simplified procedures should always be linked to AVS 4. It will reduce
costs for CE marking and the bureaucratic burden which is essential.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor sees several other ways to accommodate the objective of increasing the liability of
declared performances and information without having to rethink the entire system, but through
modifications and amendments to the existing AVCP systems. One idea could be to focus on the
design parameters of the assessed product which have special impact on the assessed
performance (the Critical to Performance parameters) rather than checking random points. They
should be suggested by the manufacturer, verified by the NB - including detailed control that the
product corresponds to the drawings and technical information - and documented in the
assessment report. This information is useful for the manufacturer’s FPC and later for the Market
Surveillance Authority to verify that the manufacturers FPC in fact addresses and verifies the
Critical to Performance parameters.
Additionally the use of those simplified procedures should always be linked to AVS 4.
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11.2 Rule for withdrawing certificate (Annex V 7. f)
This requirement for NB to refuse issuing certificates or withdrawal of certificate for minimum one
year before permitting a new issue when failure rates have been trespassed or where a grave
error occurs is not possible, because there is no definition for „non-compliance“ or „grave noncompliance“ but the consequences (and legal issues following them) will be crippling for
manufacturers and NBs! A fire door manufacturer would be forced out of business – and if this is
taken to court and the decision of the NB has to be revoked, the compensations will easily be
exceeding the NBs insurance coverage.
Recommendation:
The certificates shall become reissued when reason for “non-compliance” is solved.

12 Simplified Procedures (Chapter VII)

12.1 Use of appropriate technical documentation (Article 64)
The known “cascading type testing” of the current CPR Article 36 1. (c) existing CPR is now
presented in Article 64 1 b) and limited to products covered by harmonised technical specification.
There are products on the marked which do not fall under a harmonised product standard and
are therefore covered by European Assessment Documents (EADs), examples are EADs
untraditional stairs or structural sealant glazing system (bonded glazing). As EADs are very
expensive the provider of such a system normally does the type testing and supplies the
documentation to the manufacturers following the same cascading procedure. Actually, products
according to EADs are excluded from the solution.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends to include also European Assessment Documents for the “cascading”
procedure in 64 1 b).
12.2 Omission of option “shared type testing” of the current CPR Article 36 1. (b)
The option “shared type testing” of the current CPR Article 36 1. (b) where the manufacturer may
use the test results obtained by another manufacturer only after having obtained an authorisation
of that manufacturer is often used by SME to reduce costs and has been not included in the new
CPR.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor recommends to reintroduce the “shared type testing” of the current CPR Article 36
1. (b) in 64 as it is an important simplified procedure for SME.

13 Transition to new CPR (Art. 93)

EuroWindoor realises that the Article 93(5) could make all existing test documentation invalid five
years after a new hTS enters into force. We would like to point out that the sector invested billions
of Euros to test and comply with the existing CPR which would be required again for retesting
only because a new hTS enters into force.
Relevant for retesting should only be substantial changes of the product or of the test method
leading to a negative influence of the performance of the product.
Recommendation:
EuroWindoor suggest to keep the test reports of the existing CPR valid as long as the test method
is not changed.
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***
About EuroWindoor AISBL – EuroWindoor AISBL was founded as an international non-profit
Association, in order to represent the interests of the European window, door and facade (curtain
walling) sector. Our 19 national associations speak for European window, door and facade
manufacturers that are in direct contact with consumers, and thereby having large insights on
consumers' demands and expectations. We are at the forefront interacting with dealers, installers
and consumers buying windows and doors, and the companies behind the associations cover
selling all over Europe.

EuroWindoor AISBL
Schuman Business Center, 40, Rue Breydel, 1040 Bruxelles / Belgium
or
Walter-Kolb-Str. 1-7, 60594 Frankfurt am Main / Germany
Internet: www.EuroWindoor.eu
EU Transparency Register ID Number: 29749561729-18
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Example of documentation according to Annex 1 Part D
1.1

Product identification:
unequivocal type number on the basis of the determination of product type pursuant
to Article 3 point 31
SAPA 2086 door Type no. D00.15.1

1.2

Product description
a) Intended uses
External pedestrian door for buildings to be installed at Town Hall in Høje Taastrup
The door is intended to be used as door on escape route.
b) Intended users
All people with access to the building – the building has public access.
The intended end-user is not identical to the client/requester of the door
c) Conditions of users

End-users are not known to HSHansen
End users can be a broad section of the population

d) Estimated average and minimum service life span for intended use (durability)
50 years acc. EPD-K/Sapa_EPD_ECOproduct.21.05.2021, Please see Annex A:
e) Nominal dimensions (drawings)
Please see Annex B:
f) Main materials used
Aluminium profiles with thermal break of Polyamide PA6.6,
Insulating Glass Unit
g) Key parts
Insulating Glass Unit CE-marked according to EN 1279, 6(tgh)/18/6/18/44.1(lam)
Hardware (visible hinges)
Lock and cylinder: EL 495-35
Handle (internal): Push bar EN1125
Door closer: RUKO DC700 + G461
Magnetic contact (both leaves): MC 250
Standard 4mm SAPA gasket
1.3 Transport, installation, maintenance, deconstruction and demolition rules:
a) Safety during transport, installation, maintenance, deconstruction and demolition:
(i) potential risk of the product and any reasonably foreseeable misuse thereof
The door is to be used as an escape room from the conference room and is
therefore equipped with appropriate push bar according to EN 1125.
(ii) instructions for the assembly, installation and connection, including drawings,
diagrams and, where relevant, the means of attachment to other products and parts
of construction works
Please see Annex C:
(iii) instruction for operation and maintenance to be carried out safely, including the
protective measures that should be taken during these operations
Doors should be installed by trained craftsmen with knowledge of mounting doors
with door closers. Protective measures should be taken according to regulations
from the Danish Working Environment Authority.
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(iv) if necessary, instructions for the training of the installers or operators
Not applicable.
Doors will be installed by HSHansen installers.
(v) information of what to do in case of failure or accidents
(b)Compatibility and integration into systems or kits
(i) compatibility with other materials or products regardless of whether they are
covered by this Regulation or not
Unknown to the manufacturer when placing the product on the market.
(ii) Electric and electro-magnetic compatibility
Not applicable.
(iii) Software compatibility
The product does not incorporate software
(iv) integration info systems or kits

Not applicable

c) Maintenance needs with a view to maintaining the performance of the product
during its service life span
(i) description of the adjustment and maintenance operations that should be carried
out by the users and the preventive maintenance measures that should be observed
Please see Annex C
(ii) The type and frequency of inspections and maintenance required for safety
reasons and, where appropriate, the parts subject to wear and the criteria for
replacement
Please see Annex D:
(iii) Information on what to do in case of failure or accident
In case of failures on the function of the door contact:
HSHansen A/S
Bredgade 4, 6940 Lem
www.hsh.dk
96751100
In case of accidents contact the janitor of the building
d) Safety during use
(i) instruction on the protective measures to be taken by the user, including where
appropriate, the personal protective equipment to be provided
No protective measures should be taken by the users of the door
No protective equipment is needed to use the door
(ii) instruction designed for the safe use of the product, including the protective
measures that should be taken during its use
The door is equipped with a push bar according to EN 1125 to ensure safe escape
from the room in case of fire.
No protective measures are needed.
(iii) information on what to do in case of failure or accident during use
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In case of failure or accidents the janitor of the building should be contacted
e) Training and other requirements necessarily to be fulfilled for safe use
Not applicable
f) Risk mitigation possibilities going beyond points 1.2 to 1.3
Unknown to the manufacturer when placing the product on the market.
1.4 Contact details of the manufacturer or the representative
a) address/website/telephone number /email details
HSHansen A/S
Bredgade 4, 6940 Lem
www.hsh.dk
96751100 / info@hsh.dk
b) if possible, specific contact details should be given for
(i) information of installation, maintenance, use, deconstruction and demolition
HSHansen A/S
Bredgade 4, 6940 Lem
www.hsh.dk
96751100
(ii) information on risks

HSHansen A/S
Bredgade 4, 6940 Lem
www.hsh.dk
96751100

(iii) information in case of failure

HSHansen A/S
Bredgade 4, 6940 Lem
www.hsh.dk
96751100

1.5

Contact details of relevant authorities in case of risky or faulty products
Bolig- og Planstyrelsen
Carsten Niebuhrs Gade 43
1577 København V

1.6

Rules or recommendations for repair, deconstruction, reuse, remanufacturing,
recycling or safe deposit
The door can at end-of-life be separated into fractions that can be recycled to
produce new products. The main fractions are aluminium and glass.
Please see Annex A:
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Annex A:

Environmental Product Declaration
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